Ways You Can Support
Friends of Attleboro Animal Shelter

SUPPORT OUR CAUSE WITH EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE!
Looking for a simple way to support our cause? We’ve got it! FAAS joined OneCause to help you turn your everyday
purchases into much-needed contributions for our cause, at no extra cost to you. All you need to do now is join! When you
shop through OneCause for your everyday needs, for everything from apparel to Pet related items, you will save money and
FAAS will earn up to a 20% contribution on every eligible purchase you make at hundreds of well-known merchants,
including Petco, PetCareRx, Target, L.L Bean and more!
GETTING STARTED IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3
1. Goto www.OneCause.com and click “Join”
2. Fill in your profile information and select “Friends of Attleboro Animal Shelter” as your cause
3. Start Shopping through OneCause

SUPPORT OUR CAUSE WHILE SAVING MONEY!
Kewl Dog Outfitters, an online store for people who look for dog supplies and gear Made in the USA that are eco-friendly
and high quality. Kewl Dog’s owners believe in and promote their “Live Simple, Be Free”™ philosophy and lifestyle
characterized by consuming only what is necessary for yourself and friends that reduces your personal ecological footprint,
supports your goal toward green living and encourages a quality lifestyle by enjoying healthy living both indoors and out.
LOG ON AND PURCHASE ANYTHING FROM COLLARS TO OUTERWEAR
1. Goto www.KewlDogOutfitters.com and Shop and Save!
2. Use Coupon Code FAAS1010 for 10% Off Your Order
3. While You Save FAAS gets 10% donated - Doesn’t get any better than that!

SUPPORT OUR CAUSE WITH OUR WISHLIST!
Amazon.com is the World’s largest online retailer. FAAS has created a Wishlist which is a great shopping tool for keeping
track of what our Animals need - even items that aren't listed on the Amazon.com website!
LOG ON AND PURCHASE ANYTHING FROM OUR WISHLIST
1. Goto www.Amazon.com/Wishlist and Shop for our Animals in need!
2. Under “Find Someone’s Wishlist” simply type in “FAAS”
3. You will then see our logo to click on our current Wishlist!

Together
Making a Difference ♥ One Paw at a Time
www.FaasPets.org

